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Arbitration offers a reliable alternative that can keep pace with
the ever-changing flow of commercial transactions, the benefits
of which are fully realized by companies, especially in countries
such as Romania.

A decision of the arbitration court is final, enforceable,
internationally recognized and not subject to the classical legal
remedies, since only the action for annulment is possible.

Civil and commercial disputes are submitted to the arbitration
court, such as distribution agreements, franchising, company
purchases, service and guarantee agreements.

About institutional
arbitration
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Set up in January 2010 as an initiative of our member companies,
the AHK Romania Arbitration Court offers clear advantages over
state courts in resolving disputes between companies. In this
way, AHK Romania contributes to the promotion of arbitration in
Romania as an alternative to dispute resolution.

Our list of arbitrators includes renowned attorneys and experts,
with broad experience in alternative dispute resolution and
specialized in specific fields.

The AHK Arbitration Court is available to all internationally active
companies - with a focus on companies involved in business with
and in Romania. Find out more!

About the AHK Romania
Arbitration Court

https://mediafra.admiralcloud.com/customer_609/8842a35e-f6cd-4a5c-8beb-41b442fae250?response-content-disposition=inline%3B%20filename%3D%22List%20of%20arbitrators.pdf%22&Expires=1629884219&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2N3YMVS7R4AXMPQ&Signature=nwWXpg0NaAb-Rrt1WV5DnHzREeFDPLrSb4-WzNeS5E4YQP6Z10-Y7R~MxvjmUQx5TU4oe4mr6m83giz-lafdzCECnz6HLEYSaqAMsblYbLH1ouPVT2p3XkeMwg35JtdbnycEB1JPjciVKN091v-lKpX-cY1U0VWIlyhe~eYw0-yEFOE77tn0cmnkA9zFIbEOVkWBoD4DEqc5x7wWsxsVei5WBlPgMdW9WYFeWzCwRKGULcMC9qcBFLHPzYD6LDpYk-x5mKi84-k3TSgEk9XUHsfRuhE-p0~hpyUaND8GCBRil9z4jSz17dT8QDEurestQO9GC9zJ8LNV9m5ant9ZuQ__
https://www.ahkrumaenien.ro/ahk-initiativen/schiedsgericht
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The AHK Romania Court of Arbitration was founded by the
German-Romanian Chamber of Industry an Commerce and
benefits from the reputation and professional community of
such.

However, the Court is a completely autonomous institution
which acts on international level, always delivering professional,
objective and neutral solutions.

About the AHK Romania
Arbitration Court
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The Arbitration Court of the AHK Romania is headed by the
Board of the Court, which consists of the President of the
Court and two Vice-Presidents who represent him. The
composition of the Presidium is decided by the Board of the
Chamber.

The members of the Board of the Court of Arbitration of AHK
Romania have an impeccable reputation, professionalism and
integrity, values that the Court of Arbitration of AHK Romania
upholds and promotes.

The Board of the Court

Prof. Dr. Claus Köhler

President

Cristiana I. Stoica

Vice-President

Cristina Daianu

Vice-President

https://www.ahkrumaenien.ro/ahk-initiativen/schiedsgericht


Why to choose arbitration at the AHK Arbitration Court
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2
confidential: All arbitration
proceedings are treated
with the utmost
confidentiality, unlike
proceedings in state courts,
which are public.

1
efficient: our arbitration
court can settle a dispute in
a court of law in just a few
months.

4
professional: careful
selection of arbitrators
allows for the highest level
of expertise and
experience. We offer the
highest reputation and
integrity, while delivering
an objective and smooth
procedure handling.

3
crossboarder: mainly
addressed to Romanian
and German companies,
but all internationally
active companies can use
AHK Romania arbitration.

6
flexible: The procedural
design is highly flexible.
You can choose the
arbitrators and their
number, the place and
language of the
proceedings, and the
applicable substantive law.

5
international
enforceability: you get an
award with the same
validity as that of a court
judgment, recognized and
enforceable internationally.



Our milestones and challenges
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Strong network, strong
reputation

Well known speakers and
invitees who are present
and contribute to our
projects

Awareness and promotion
of institutional arbitration
in Romania

More than 35 renowned
attorneys and experts on
the arbitrators list.

Numerous profile
webinaries, events and
presence in profile
magazines

Successful international
arbitration conferences

1

2 4 6

3 5
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"Any dispute arising out of or in connection with this contract,
including as to the validity of the arbitration clause, shall be settled
excluding ordinary legal proceedings by arbitration by the Permanent
Court of Arbitration of the German-Romanian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in accordance with the Rules of this Court.“

The parties may also add the following provisions:

"a) The place of arbitration is ......"

"b) The arbitral tribunal shall be composed of ...... arbitrators"

"c) The language used in the arbitration shall be ......"

"d) The law applicable to the substance of the dispute shall be ......"

Arbitration clause template
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Arbitration is available for any industry and the
advantage is that arbitrators are specialized in the
respective field

Who can benefit from
the AHK Romania arbitration

ARBITRATION

CORPORATE

CONSTRUCTION

ENERGY

AGRICULTURE

CHEMICAL

TELECOM
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Join us in building up a strong and professional network!

Who can partner with us

ARBITRATORS

EXPERTS

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANIES

ACADEMICS

TRADE 
ORGANISATIONS

ATTORNEYS
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You can find the publications of the AHK Romania Court 
of Arbitration, available in DE, RO and EN here .

Our publications

https://www.ahkrumaenien.ro/ahk-initiativen/schiedsgericht


Contact us
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Alexandra Lupu
Secretariat of the AHK Arbitration Court
lupu.alexandra@ahkrumaenien.ro
+40212079121

www.ahkrumaenien.ro
Facebook
LinkedIn

mailto:lupu.alexandra@ahkrumaenien.ro
http://www.ahkrumaenien.ro/
https://www.facebook.com/ahkromaniaofficial/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ahk-romania/mycompany/

